Lease Sale #130
A Prospectus of Opportunity

October 6th – 13th, 2021
 Lease Sale 130: October 6th-13th, 2021

- ~115,000 acres available for lease.
- UL Lease Sale information - http://www.utlands.utsystem.edu/OilGas/Sales

Explanation
- Prospective intervals
- Sale Tracts – All Depths
- Sale Tracts – Depth Severance
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Explanation
- Prospective intervals
- Sale Tracts – All Depths
- Sale Tracts – Depth Severance

~115,000 acres available for lease.
UL Lease Sale information - http://www.utlands.utsystem.edu/OilGas/Sales
EnergyNet listing - https://www.energynet.com/govt_listing.pl
Delaware Basin

- Proven horizontal resource in the Delaware Sands, Bone Spring, Wolfcamp reservoirs
- Leasing opportunities flanked by high IP Wolfcamp and Bone Spring horizontal wells
- Upside opportunities: 1st and 2nd Bone Spring, Wolfcamp B & C, Pennsylvanian & Mississippian
- Conventional and Unconventional
Northern Midland Basin

- Proven horizontal resource in the Spraberry & Wolfcamp reservoirs
- Leasing opportunities flanked by high IP Spraberry & Wolfcamp horizontal wells
- Upside opportunities: Clearfork, Wolfcamp B & C, Pennsylvanian & Mississippian
- Conventional and Unconventional
Northern Central Basin Platform

- Proven resource in the Yates, San Andres, Wichita-Albany, Devonian & Ellenburger reservoirs
- Conventional and Unconventional

![Diagram of Northern Central Basin Platform]

**Explanation**
- Sale Tracts – All Depths
- Sale Tracts – Depth Severance
Central Basin Platform

- Proven resource in the Queen, San Andres, Grayburg, Tubb, Wichita-Albany, Mississippian, Devonian & Ellenburger reservoirs
- Conventional and Unconventional

Explanation
- Sale Tracts – All Depths
- Sale Tracts – Depth Severance
Southern Midland Basin

- Proven horizontal resource in the Spraberry & Wolfcamp reservoirs
- Leasing opportunities flanked by high IP Spraberry & Wolfcamp horizontal wells
- Upside opportunities: Wolfcamp B & C, Pennsylvanian & Mississippian
- Conventional and Unconventional

Explanation

- Sale Tracts – All Depths
- Sale Tracts – Depth Severance
Southern Central Basin Platform

- Proven resource in the Yates, San Andres, Pennsylvanian, Devonian & Ellenburger reservoirs
- Conventional and Unconventional